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Time Is Drawing Near

The host hotel Omni Southpark in Austin, Texas only
has half the required rooms
allocated reserved at this
time. That means that those
who intend on going to our
reunion need to make their
reservations. We have multiple methods in play to advise fellow EBVers of the

upcoming event but two key
actions need to be taken by
participants. The first is to
call the OMNI Southpark
location at 512-448-2222
and make your room reservation. Notice there are two
OMNIs in Austin. Be sure to
request the Southpark location. Secondly is that you
request the EBV room block
to receive the special rate
and help fill our allotment.
Any shortfall in room reservations will be charged to
the organizing committee
(mainly Jeff). Right now he is
sweating bullets because the
responses have been slow in
coming.

it affordable but keeps the
downtown area within reasonable access.
Reserving a room gives us a
reasonable head count of
those that are serious in attending. We have heard
from multiple people that
say they are coming but
have not taken any action
past stating such. So please
reserve your room today.
You may cancel without penalty up to the night before.

The hotel went through a
major remodel since the last
reunion and is truly a four
star location. It’s proximity
to the downtown area makes

Reunion Itinerary


FRIDAY MAY 13
NAME TAGS & POOL
PARTY



SATURDAY M AY 14
COUNTRY WESTERN
BARNBURNER



SUNDAY MAY 15
NOCHE LATINA BAILE



MONDAY MAY16
ADIOS LOBBY BAR
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We are on Facebook. Visit
the Vistarama group. Each
day that somebody registers,
we post their name, year
attended EBV and number of
guests. We list the married
ladies under their maiden
names because we have no
earthly idea who they are
otherwise.

Evite is just another way to
get folks to respond. Saying
yes on Evite DOES NOT register you for the event.
Please read the Evite instructions to get registered
properly or read the section
in this newsletter under Registration.

Robinson to keep individuals
informed and disperse the
newsletters. Obviously if
your reading this have your
email address on our list.
Denny is actually sending out
snail mail newsletters to
those that have not joined
the internet craze.

Emails are sent out by Bill
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EBV Reunion 2011
People Registered
The sixth page of this newsletter is a list of those that
have actually registered and
paid their fees and below
that is a list of those that
have said “yes” on Evite but
have yet to register. There
are a number on the Evite list
that have yet to respond.
Please go to your Evite invitation and respond one way
or another if attending. If
you did not receive a Evite
but you did get this newsletter then email me and I will
add you to the Evite list.

SEGWAY TOURS

Other Things To Do
As stated before, we have left the day open for activities to be pursued on your own or as a group. Central Texas is a mecca for outdoor activities. Fredricksburg is a lovely little town with the Nimitz
WWII museum and one can visit Enchanted Rock State Park just north
of the town. Various winery tours are available just ask the concierge
for a list. Perdenales Falls is a relaxing area of clear wading pools.
A closer area (with exotic vistas) is Barton Springs just off of Townlake
in downtown Austin. Segway tours of Downtown 512-402-9299.

Aus n Duck Adventures is a unique way to
tour Townlake. Call to reserve 512-477-5214
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Registra on
Is simple. Cost is $65/person. That is intended to cover all costs
incurred by the reunion commi ee. What is included in that fee
are the appe zers at the pool party and “Noche La na”, the Dj,
the decora ons and the Saturday evening meal. The hotel has a
minimum amount they expect charge our group. The appe zers
will oﬀset that amount some but we will rely on the shor all to
be made up by sales at the cash bar at the pool party and the
“Noche La na”. So we humbly request that people use the cash
bars in the immediate area of our par es and not use the lobby
bar. The adjacent box gives you all the informa on you need to
get registered.

Send Check to Register to:
Jeﬀ Jorgensen/EBV
2206 Hunter Road
San Marcos, Texas 78666
512-757-0883
Make check out to Jeﬀ Jorgensen. The fact that we only do
this every couple of years hardly jus ﬁes se ng up a corporate en ty. Please include the years you a ended EBV and
what grade you were in on the check. If you were a teacher,
Roberts student, plain ole Maracucho or from across the
lake please make note of such.

Second Night Barnburner
We are amending the Country Western second night
slightly. After the last reunion
Jeff realized that he hardly
had time to get to talk to
many of the attendees. It
would be time consuming and
unfair to saddle Bill with
cooking for this group all day
Saturday. So instead we
plan to supply BBQ from the
world famous “Salt Lick

Barbeque”. The food supplied from this establishment
has been featured multiple
times on the Food Channel
Network.
Our intent is to serve the
food adjacent to the Midnight Rodeo Dance Hall just a
few blocks from the hotel.
After dining, folks are welcome to join us inside for
some boot scooting. There is

a cover charge to get in.
Music will be supplied by a
DJ that plays current C&W
hits mixed with a few oldies.

Inside Story Headline

Caption describing picture or
graphic.
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Restaurant Reviews

This is a list of local favorite eateries. Trying to stay away from the chain restaurants that you can ﬁnd in your hometown. We
strongly advise folks to make a early reserva on to avoid the weekend conges on of the typical dinner hours and that way you will
not miss the reunion evening fes vi es. There are a number of lunch trailer establishments that oﬀer some good food for middle
of the day snacking. The South Congress loca ons are close to the hotel.

Z Tejas

A local favorite on 6th street featuring a eclec c mix of southwestern cuisine. Menu available online. Website address:

www.ztejas.com

Casa Colombia

Big me favorite with everyone last me. Dishes like Ropa Vieja, ceviche, yucca frita and plantains. Be er call

and make reserva ons for a large party. 512-495-9425 www.casa-colombia.com

Habana Two loca

ons in Aus n, one on sixth street another on south Congress (closest to hotel). Cuban delicacies with some

food resembling Venezuelan cuisine. www.habanaaus n.com

Jus ne’s Eclec

c French cuisine open late on Aus n’s east side. Heck just watching the opening ﬁlm on their website makes me

want to be a regular at this Aus n hot spot. www.jus nes1937.com

Gueros Taco Bar

One of Aus n’s favorite Mexican restaurants. On South Congress close to hotel. Tacos, enchiladas and

fajitas are great here. 512-447-7688 www.guerostacobar.com

Ma ’s El Rancho

Another local Mexican favorite eatery. Again close to the hotel and bustling with typical Mexican fare (the

enchiladas are the best around). www.ma selrancho.com

Fonda San Miguel

Interior Mexican cuisine. A unique experience especially for those that want a unique brunch experi-

ence. Well acclaimed na onally. Best make reserva ons for this one. www.fondasanmiguel.com

Flip Happy Crepes
Vespaio

Trailer eatery with unique mix of crepes. www.ﬂiphappycrepes.com

Italian upscale restaurant on South Congress www.aus nvespaio.com

South Congress Café
Casino El Camino

Con nental cuisine with an Aus n touch www.southcongresscafe.com

A sixth street dive featured on Diners, Drive Ins and Dives on the Food Network. The Bloody Marys are a

meal in themselves, but the burgers are out of this world. www.casinoelcamino.net

Live music venues are s ll to be determined. The next newsle er will have a lis ng of venues
and who is playing at each one. Stay tuned but if you want to see the venues go to the local
entertainment paper The Aus n Chronicle (www.aus nchronicle.com)
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Registrants that have paid (year at EBV/teacher/Roberts) G=guest
Gigi Abbo (71)
Pam Bell (75)
Ki y Benﬁeld (74)
Kathy Berscheidt (75)
Paul & Susan Bergman (teacher)
Michael Biggar (71) G
Kathy Blagg (73) G
Gene Barton (72)
Sharon Carlson (73) G
Tracy Carlson (73)

Louis Clark (70-74) G

Ellen Honke (70)

Beverly Perez (72)

Judy Tomlinson (??)

Denny Cook (teacher)

Helen Hughes (69) G

Randy Pike (75?)

Kay Tomlinson (??)

Bill Crews (70) G

Jeﬀ Jorgensen (70)

Terry Pike (72) G

Vickie Tomlinson (80)

Bonnie Crews (73)

Kathy Kirkland (69) Gx4

Bill Robinson (70)

Mary K Vandeventer (70) G

Becky Crisp (70)

Jenny Knauer(67) G

Aaron Singletary (83)

Donne Wall (69)

Linda Down (teacher)

John Koren (teacher)

Susi Singletary (roberts)

Debbie Wall (72)

Beth Garner (77)

Karrie Mikel (73)

Lisa Slay (75) G

Vesta Yoder (maracucha)

Venecia Harder (?)

Jennifer McCoppin (?)

Greg Smith (68?)

Carol Hensen (?)

Bob Odom (76)G

Jonnie Hill (?) G

Paul Parker (teacher)

Evite “Yes” Respondents but not yet registered
Paul Koester (g); Chris na Helmrichs; Teresa Vaughn; Brenda DuShane(g); Susan Roter; Hal Hubbard (g); Barbara McLain; Lynn Wallace (g); Guy Evelyn
(g); Paula McIntosh (g) Toni Hubbard

Evite “Yet To Respond” Please contact any of these people if you know them to get em to respond
Angelica Gibson, Ann Hallberg, Barclay Tait, Becky Haynes, Belinda Latson, Bernardo Villalobos, Bill Bostwick, Bill Snodgrass, Bob
Howell, Brenda Turner, Breon Doss, Bre Keller, Bre Trader, Brian Degray, Brian Peterson, Bruce Mills, Carol McGee, Carol Robb
Kerrigan, Carolyn Su on, Carolyn Alexander, Catherine Hagan, Cathy Beasley, Cathy Benﬁeld, Ceci Schumakher, Cheryl Hatley,
Chuck Clausen, Chuck Kirk, Cindy Henson, Cindy Smith Hill, Clarinda Gill, Claude e Erzen, Clint Bruyere, Clint Welch, Colleen
McConville, Conrad Houghton, Craig Howell, Darla Piera , David Followill, David Vaughn, Debbie Cosper, Debbie Smith Rogers,
Debbie Wright, Dennis Null, Diana Turner, Don Roberts, Donna McEwan, Dorris Whitewood, Edward Koester, Fiona Marr, Frank
& Louisa Rowsey, Fred Helmrichs, Gail Cur s, Gary Batchelor, Gary Followill, Gary Piera , Gordon & Carol Pierce, Grant Peterson, Harry McGraw, Hillar Ovar, Ida Williams, Jackie Quintero, Jane Overmire, Janice Easton, Jean Wolco , Jeane e Fess, Jerry
Shepard, Joan Hornback, John Kirkland, John Lung, Jon Hargis, Joni Shepard, Joni Young, Judi Lipscomb, Karen Berscheitd, Kathy
Duncan, Kathy Cur s, Kay Delany Roberts, Kay Hornback, Keith Howell, Kelley Beck, Kelley Elkins, Kenneth Edwards, Kim Travathan, Kris e Berscheidt, Kris n Goldsum Hiley, Kurt Kaufman, Laurie Pierce, Linda Foust, Lesley Kirk, Linda Lipscomb, Lupe
Canela, Luz Henriquez, Maecelo Hochman, Maribeth White, Marrie McConville, Mark Bell, Mark Hollis, Mark McConville, Martha
Huebel, Michie White, Max White, Melva Roberts, Me e Porsaa, Michael Bartle , Mike Hagan, Mitch Davies, Mona Hollis, Monica Hochman, Nancy Reed, Neil Henson, Nell Coppage, Pam MacIntosh, Pam Washburn, Pa Lipscomb, Rafael Villalobos, Renee
Loayza, Rhonda Cox, Robert Goen, Ron Howdyshell, Ronnie Welch, Sandra Morris, Sarah Wilder, Sco Stuart, Steve Welch, Susan
Houghton, Suzzane Presley, Terry Sumerlot, Tommy Goen, Toni Maria Rincon, Tony Hagan, Tony Thornburg, Vickie Null, Wade
Whitewood, Trey Childers, Willie Gayle, Willie Morgan
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